RECENT BOOKS

Books Received

ABORTION

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

APPELLATE PROCEDURE
See Administration of Justice.

BIOGRAPHY

BUSINESS

CITIZENSHIP

CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS
See Law.

CIVIL RIGHTS
See also Legal History.


COMPARATIVE LAW
See Human Rights, Women.

CONFESSIONS

CONFLICT OF LAWS
See International Law.

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY
See also Constitutional Theory.


CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See War and Emergency Powers.

CONSTITUTIONAL THEORY
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION


ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE

See Freedom of Religion.

ESTATE PLANNING


EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

See Law.

EVIDENCE


EXPERT WITNESSES


FOOD DRUG COSMETIC LAW


FOREIGN LAW

See also Legal History.


FREEDOM OF RELIGION


GOVERNMENT IMMUNITY AND LIABILITY

See Judges.

HEALTH


HUMAN RIGHTS


INDIANS


INSANITY DEFENSE


INSANITY DEFENSE


INSURANCE


INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND PRACTICE


INTERNATIONAL LAW

See also Dispute Resolution: International Law, Human Rights, Law.


INTERNATIONAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE

See Business.

JUDGES


JURIES


JURISPRUDENCE

See also Legal History.


LAW


REVOLUTION IN THE BALANCE: LAW AND SOCIETY IN CONTEMPORARY CUBA. By


LAW AND ECONOMICS


Law and Economics


Law and Literature


Law Firms


Leases


Legal History

See also Constitutional Law, Courts, Foreign Law, Juries.


Legal Humor


Legal Realism


Legal Research


Legislation

See Health.

Literature


Medical Jurisprudence

See Law.

Medical Technology


Morality

See Law.

Natural Law

Natural Law: An Introduction to Legal Philosophy. By Alexander Passerin

**NEGLIGENCE**

See Business.

**NEWS MEDIA**

See Taxation.

**PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT**


**PAROLE**


**PHILOSOPHY**

See also Natural Law.


**POETRY**

See Literature.

**POLITICS**

See Jurisprudence, Law, Trials, Women.

**POVERTY LAW**

See also Social Welfare.


**PRODUCTS LIABILITY**

See also Foreign Law.


**PROPERTY**


**REGIONAL PLANNING**


**RELIGION**

See Freedom of Religion.

**REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT**

See Government.

**RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS**


**RIGHT TO DIE**


**RULE OF LAW**

See also Philosophy.


**SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS**

See Freedom of Religion.

**SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE**

See Expert Witnesses.

**SEPARATION OF POWERS**


**SEX CRIMES**

See Foreign Law.
SOCIAL WELFARE

See also Poverty Law.


SOCIETY AND LAW


SOCIological JURISPRUDENCE


TAXATION


TELECOMMUNICATIONS


TORTS


TRADEMARKS


TRIAL PRACTICE


TRIALS


VOTING RIGHTS

See Civil Rights.

WAR

See Legal History.

WAR AND EMERGENCY POWERS

See also Human Rights.


WAR CRIMES


WOMEN

See also Health, Legal History.
